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Details of Visit:

Author: badsin
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 26 Jun 2010 14.00
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Chelsea
Phone: 01332202800
Notes: Formerly with New Escape

The Premises:

The is Tianas new location about a 5 minute walk from the previous flat. Still on London road so
very easy to find. Discrete rear access.
Very spacious apartment - I was given the full tour!. Well presented, just some finishing touches
such as 'pole' to be fitted. haha

The Lady:

Well one of my all time favourites babes isnt available (check my report for Tiana 95359). So on
Tianas advice I saw Taylor.
Taylor is a mature brunette, with blonde highlights. Around 5'5', 10, and a 32 GG!. My hands arent
big enough!.

The Story:

Spent a good 30 minutes or so just chatting to me good friend Tiana. That is typical of Tiana, she
loves to make you feel welcome and ensures you always enjoy yourself.
I think Taylor was getting bored with our chatting, so we went into the pink room!.

Taylor is a lovelly lady, and I recieved such a sensitive massage that I almost fell asleep!. No fear of
that with Taylor. Flipped over and a gentle massage continued before moving lower. Then the fun
began!. I dont do detail much any more, so you will have to find out for yourself guys. However as
Tiana runs the show you will be pleased - I promise you that.

Apparently website is due shortly, and other girls are available daily. I didnt see them so I cant
comment on looks etc. However as above Tiana knows her stuff so you be dissapointed.

Derby is normally a bit poor, but this may be a turning point - work it Tiana!
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